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I. Introduction 

A. A brief history of gardens  

History of establishing garden and greenery in our planet may go back to almost 3000 years B.C. All believe 

that people in Mesopotamian were a pioneer in this respect. They applied different methods of irrigation, 

punctures and broaching for gardens till Hammurabi's legislation in 2000 B.C.(Abdullwahed, 2012; Noah, 2011;  

Albatal , al., 2005). 

Asorian established garden across mountains along with temple walls and fences. They used holy plants around 

the gardens such asSalix, Pinus,Myrtus and others. Whereas throughout Babylon period gardens was quite similar 

to that of Asorian,they gave more attention to ornamental plants and flowering ones, they separatetree 

orchardsfrom vegetable garden they established Hanging Garden also (Hanging garden of  Babylon was once of 

the seven wonders of the world). 

However, gardens throughout Pharaonic periods were used to flourish general temples and royal ones.Printing on 

the wallsthat reflect the garden shape, design and plant type, thatstill have been left and sustained up to nowadays. 

It's worth to referthat gardenin this period was geometrical in appearance, characterized with straight lines. There 

after comes the Persian style of gardens that started almost 600-500 years B.C. Royals gentleman and kings have 

given more care and attention to greenery in this period. They separate ornamental gardens from fruit and 

vegetable garden, they were first who modified wall gardens,hanging and aquatic gardens. They introduced 

planting trees along water channels with greenery areas such as Cupressus.  

Along with Persian period and after, history of garden go back to Romanian and Greek period, they modified 

Persian and Pharaonicgardens to more geometrical shapes. However, they were first who introduced fountains in 

within garden. They used and separatedmedicine plants from others. WhereasChinese style did not start till 100 

years B.C. which was characterized with addition and introducing waterfalls to the garden and orchards.  

The history of garden progress through periods of Islamic -Andalusian and Indian style then go on to Italian till 

French style in 15th century. Whereas English stylereflect in two forms as natural style and new door ones. 

Thencomes the recent design where American style integrated with European and Islamic ones. (Abdullwahed, 

2012; Noah, 2011; Kareem, 2009; Albatal , al., 2005; Abudahab, al., 1998; Alkaitani, 1984) Much more of this 

history may be found in previous references. 

Finally, it's quite clear that the design of garden nowadays is the outcome of all those successiveof development 

and changes in garden design along the integration of the last 5000 thousand years of garden history. 

Abstract: Absence of distinct full-scale botanical garden in Middle East and Kurdistan in particular, pushed 

scientist to bring ideas of establishing such project in this region. 

Hawler Botanical Garden (H.B.G). Occupies an area of 500 000 m2 which is located at a longitudes at 43° 

34¯ E to 45° 10¯ E and latitudes 35° 43¯ N to 37° 32¯ N.   Its going to be established for the purpose of 

educational, scientific, agriculture, picnic, tourism and other aims in this site, also nearby regions within the 

area. 

The final goal will be to create a Kurdish national herbarium, Kurdistan flora and seed bank all of which are 

not exist so far.. 
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At present,Greenery areas playa main role in the construction and master plan of towns and cities. The need for 

green spaces was emphasized on as a must for colonial establishment of people in urban area since long time ago. 

Nowadays, main part of world's population are living in cities and towns, therefor greenery has a strategic 

importance in the urban establishment. Therefore, urban design should depend on construction of greenery area 

as being determining principles of city’s design.  

However, the city is currently dominated by building structures which are detrimental to green spaces that will 

face problems of congestion and pollution. It is, therefore, critical to draw attention to greenery areas and find 

innovative solutions in this domain, especially with regards to the integration of vegetation in public,historical 

and other areas (Virtudes, 2016). 

 

B.  Identity past and present 

Identity is one of the essential goals for the future safe and peaceful environment. Within cities and towns the 

habitat and ecological parameters play a great role to encouragepeoples to be interrogator and involved. In older 

cities organizing elements are the districts, public domain, streets and the squares.Moreover, urban development 

buildings are designed with little concern for their relationship to each other or for the overall effect of the city. 

To change this, one must develop a sensitivity to public spaces; not only in central civic, but also,in urban and 

peri-urban sites, where the spaces are becoming more important as densities increase in respect to 

population(Oktay, 2002). 

Sense of identity relies equally upon the observer’s context and attitude (Southworth, 2010). Urban identity is best 

recognized in representation beyond time and includes understanding of the characteristics of buildings along with 

environment (Ibrahim et.al,. 2014). 

The term “Identity", has  long been the essential concern of scientists in urban studies, in respect to environmental, 

buildarchitecture, planning sociology, and environmental psychology where it encompasses an essential 

properties related to humanity wishes and their goals (Devine-Wright, 2009). 

In order to support the activities and discouraging the extension of infrastructure, that will reducemobility needand 

transport, consequently will resize theurban perimeters (Rogers and Gumuchdjian 1997). Therefor it's important 

to rearrange green areas to turn them into being more attraction to live on and be more sustainable (AA.VV, 2008).  

At the moment, urban areas (cities and towns) occupy around 3% entire land of the earths. Meanwhile, the growth 

is a universal tendency in modern societies. (AA.VV, 2010) Have stated that half of the world’s population is 

living in urban spaces, which “is expected to be 69% urban in 2050”.According to (AA.VV, 1994) Current levels 

of consumption in industrialized countries will not be achieved without the destruction of natural capitals 

including green areas. 

 
C. Urban and Greenery 

I) Urban 

Urban green spaces as a natural or semi natural ecosystems doaffect by human influence. Green areas when it's 

established should be a reflectionof natural areas surrounding the cities. The green built are continuation of 

landscape around the town and cities. (Bilgili and Gokyer, 2012). Urban green spaces are important and act as a 

function for urban climate, air cleaning and handling of surface water, greenery it may be used as an indicator of 

environmental changes and many other benefits (Alm, 2007). The benefits of urban green areas were described 

and summarized by (Bilgili and Gokyer, 2012). Its known increasing CO2 concentration through greenhouse 

within our planet. Undoubtedly cause significant changes in whole global weather and climate. The effect may 

appear in quite near feature (Chan, 2015). 

 

II)   Greenery 

Greenery is a promoter of a positive environment at the city and town level. It can be used in urban rehabilitation 

action as being an icon of modernity in a competitive city. In this sense, public authorities and private urban 

developers, should deal with spatial planning instruments, to use innovative strategies, for applying policies, 

territorial strategies and planes for urban design areas, in order to sustain and restore the nature in one hand and 

prevent any degradation of the nature on the other, throughout increasinggreen surfaces areas and greenery in 

general (Virtudes, 2016). In the city of our concern Erbil that go back to more than 6000 B.C. (Morris, 1994). 

Green space did not occupy more than (5%) of the total area of the city till last few decades. However,there is 

enough evidence that recently more attention has given to greenery area not only in Erbil but whole Kurdistan 

region throughout support and polices at local Kurdish government.That lead to increase public parks and gardens, 

the outcome was increase in greenery area to more than 10% in Erbil (Anon, 2016) that is much closer to normal 

standard. Hawler Botanical Garden which is the present concern of this object,when it finished it will play an 

important role in increasing greenery area in this region, as it has an area of more than half a million meter square 

side by side with other aims of botanical garden.  
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II. Results and Discussion 

A. Erbil (Hawler) City  
Erbil (Hawler) city is a capital of Kurdistan Region of Iraq, located in a plain fertile area of Kurdistan it'sbordered, 

by the city of Kirkuk from the south, Sulaimanya from the east, Mousil from the west and a part of the Iran and 

Turkish borders from the north. Erbil (Hawler) province  covers about 18170 km² with an average elevation of 

412 m above sea level, at a longitudes 43° 34¯ E to 45° 10¯ E and latitudes 35° 43¯ N to 37° 32¯ N. (Figure 1) 

(Anon, 2011, 2010). 

 
Figure 1.Illustration map of the area: 

A) Iraqi Kurdistan.  

B) Erbil (Hawler) Province. 

The province is naturally separated into at least two distinct parts in respect to geology, topography, climate and 

water resource. The north mountains part and southern foothills and fertile plane land. In a whole Hawler, a 

rainfalls season extend to more than 6 months. Snow falls on the other hand, is a known phenomenon in the 

northern part during late winter and early spring.Over the past 2 decades the annual growth rate of the population 

in Erbil was 2.9% (Dizayee, 2014). Although Erbil is known to be a rapidly expanding town, however Erbil sustain 

relatively compact in comparison to other cities of the similar size in other parts of the world as an example U.S.A. 

In accordance to the master plan of the city, Erbil is laid out in a pattern of concentric rings around the old citadel 

in the middle of the city,with a few recently established greenery areas such as Parks, gardens and street gardens. 

(Anon, 2011) (Figures 2,a – 3 ). 

 
Figure 2.A) The design of Erbil according to the resent Master plan showing the Location of Hawler Botanical 

Garden. 
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Figure 2. B) Showing the Location of Hawler Botanical Garden in winter. 

 
Figure 3. Outline of the city of Erbil in respect to the central citadel. 

 

B. Howler Botanical Garden (H.B.G) 

Botanical garden is one of the most important and advanced so far type of gardens, It represent, educational, 

recreational institution organized and coordinated with different kinds of plants and environment to be one of the 

sites that allows visitors from all segments of society to be familiar the properties of these plants such as, forms, 

sizes, nature of their growth, colours of flowers, fruits seeds and their local and Scientific names. It can be used 

for scientific research, educational and all other respects .The plants specially the threaten ones can be preserved 

and kept in such gardens (Al Shahbaze, Millar and Maulood, 2013). 

So far in Iraqi, there is no any botanical garden yet. The only famous and official one (not botanical garden) but 

greenery is that in Zafaraniyah station (Baghdad), which was established in 17ths (Maulood and Jasim, 2014).  

In general and Kurdistan in particular Hawler botanical garden expected to be one of the distinct and recent inthe 

whole Middle East whenever it was completed. 

Commencing withthis project and supporting it financially will undoubtedly full fill the existing gap in respect to 

garden not only in Kurdistan but in the whole Middle East when the plan were comprehensively proceeding and 

established. This might be a step for establishing and issuing the flora of Kurdistan which does not exist yet. 

Nevertheless it's aimed tobecome a well-established research center for feature. The national herbarium will be 

the outcome and established within the garden in the feature (Figures 2, b). 

C. Back ground 

 Many attempts to establish a botanical garden were made through out last few decades, in Middle East, such as 

semi small ones in Saudi Arabian, Oman and Emirate still they are too small and uncompleted when 

contrastedwith that of Kew or Missouri Botanical garden (Maulood and Jasim, 2014).  Existing gap about lucking 
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of botanical garden in the area in general pushed Scientist to bring out ideas of establishing botanical garden. 

However, for the best of our knowledge there is noany distinct full-scale botanical garden in Middle East so far 

apart from Nazahat botanical garden in Istanbul turkey which is small ones and its area is not more than 32 hectare 

(Adil, 2011), when as Kew garden occupy around 132 hectare (Kew, 2011).  

 
Figure 4.Sketch of H.B.G. (A) along the road to Koya (B). 

 
Figure 5.General Topography of H.B.G showing the contour lines and elevation. 

 

D. The project Hawler Botanical Garden 
Hawler Botanical Garden (H.B.G) occupies an area of 200 Donum [1 donum = 2500 m2] which is equivalent to 

(500 000 m2) half a million meter squares (50 hectare)it is located on arid land that was cared of before by the 

forestay department. H.B.Ghave been allocated though government of Erbil for this project,along the road of 

roadKasnazan-Koya- facing main Martyrs monument(Figure 4). The topography of land may be described as a 

form of five alternative and successive valleys (Figure 5) along the area passing from east to west. Each of the 

valleys has its Owen open space land along both sides. The trend is generally moving from east to west direction. 

Such topography make the land to be quite fit for establishing different bridges, waterfalls, channels, 

impoundment, ponds in quite different shape.Therefor natural existing topography in various parts of the world 

may be easily established within this location. In other world it was quite reasonable and logic choosing this area 

to build Hawler Botanical Garden (H.B.G) topography wise.  
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The difference of elevation between the deepest points in the middle of the valley to the highest point along the 

side of the valley exceed 90m in the some areas. The area reflects quite wide range of manipulation that will be 

available of altering and establishing different ecosystems (gardens). Also such topography allows various 

landscape designs for creating different paths, gardens, yards, pavilions…. etc. within the proposed spot. The 

minimum elevation found within this area was 675m above sea level, that means the area is more than 250m 

higher averagetopography of Erbil (Hawler) city in contrast,   the maximum elevation of Hawler Botanical Garden 

do exceed 760m above sea level (A.S.L). 

 
Figure 6. Elevation points and detail Contour lines of H.B.G. 

 
Figure 7.Brief sketch and Concept Plan of H.B.G. showing the different greeneries, gardens and other 

establishment with the three main parts (1- Entrance and building. 2- Greenery. 3- Nursery.) 

 

The spot of (H.B.G) chosen in a situation expected to be one of the most attractive truism side of the area, the hills 

around the place and plantation make people to face it for picnics and side views particularly in summer and 

spring. Flourishing of flowers, green covered land, and the climate in spring side by side with the elevation of the 

land may be regard as additional factors for visitor's attraction to the area of Kasnazan and Dlopa in Hawler 

district. 

The above referred points,do back up the idea of choosing this location to establish Hawler Botanical Garden. 

However, H.B.G designing and landscape architecture were forwarded by many local and foreign engineering 

companies, as a preplan, illustration location, topography also surveying the place, counter lines and each point 

elevation have been established (Figure 6). Thenafter second drawing Sketch and Concept Plan for H.B.G. was 

also been forwarded to experts then to H.B.G committee by many tenders and specialist(Figure 7) all these may 

be summarized in the following three main categories: 

1- Building, fountain, entertainment and fun. 

2- Different country gardens, Pavilions, green house, theme gardens and Plant collection.  

3- Nursery. 

Part at the plan and design of H.B.G is shown in (Figure 8) that illustrates the main and side paths. The main ring 

road has been   proposed to be around 10m wide. The point that was raised up was constructing a peripheral road 

around the B.G to join main gate to the nursery in one hand and creating fire line to prove any unexpected fire 

and burns. This line could also be used as emergency get out ways. 
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Figure 8.Master Plan to show paths and water channel of H.B.G. 

 

 ( Figure 9) So as on different water channels, impoundment, meadow, in one hand and fountain as well as their 

detail design that will be dealt with in feature.All this lead to create various ecosystems and sustain the 

environmental climate and weather in respect to humidity, temperature lighting and shelters. 

Quite many spots will be established to involve almost all known gardens and ecosystem including establishing 

pavilions. 

Almost all necessary constitution part, of B.G will be constructing within the garden such as yards, playground, 

herbarium, seed bank, main building, museum, gallery, theater, topiary garden, nursery, receptions etc. including 

various known famous gardens. 

At last it's worth to refer that Kurdish garden will gate a special emphasize throughout this paper that will cover 

about (20,000m2) (2 hectare) (8 donum) which is located close to central H.B.G. , of the area and almost all 

specified flora forest wise (trees, shrubs) and common flowers will be include, in this greenery. However, its clear 

that H.B.G. plan design and construction have been published for the first time in this paper (Figure 9). 

 
Figure 9.H.B.G. Showing Kurdish Garden within the Master Plan. 

 

III. Conclusion 

In conclusion, drawing the attention to the plane of establishing a botanical garden for the first time in Iraq as a 

whole and Kurdistan in particular were made. It will occupy around 500,000 m2 land a part from 15000 m2 land 

for parking, within northeast of Erbil (Hawler) province. The garden will serve mainly as a tourist, educational 

and research center as well as it will increase the greenery area of the city and undoubtedly will be the first in 

composition and design in whole Middle East. It was planned to perform this project within last few years but the 

financial problems make the government of Erbil to hesitate in completing this project, however, ways should be 

found to get rid of this problem sooner or later.  
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